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If th on wonldt't read a lesson that will keep   Thy heart from fainting and ah* soul from sleep',    Go to the woods and hills.—Longfellow. 
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MEMOIR OF INDIAN WARS 

AND OTHER OCCURRENCES: 

Bj the late Colonel Stuart, of 
Greenbrier, presented to the 
Virginia Historical and Pbiloso 
pbieal Society, By Ghas. A, 
Smart, ef Augusta, son of the 
Narrator. 

_ sack of them, the oom tusnd of the 

nSilitia in  tbeir  ooonties, at that 

time; and I was ordered by  Gen- 

eral Kewis to send ont some scoots 

to waJbh.the warrior path  beyond 

the   Settlements   lately   made in 

Greenbrie-, wbich had recommen- 

ed 1769.    We were few in num- 

ber, and in no condition to oppose 

an attack from  any  considerable 

force.    But succor was  promised 

us at soon as they could arrive 

from the Assembly;   and, in  the 

mean   time,   arrangements   were 

made for carrying  on an  expedi- 

tion  against the   Shawnese,   be- 

tween the Earl of Dunmore,   who 

was the governor of Virginia, and 

the Lewises, before tbey left Wil- 

liamsbnrg: the  Governor to have 

command of a northern  division 

of an army of volunteer militia,— 

or otherwise drafts to be collected 

from the  counties   of  Frederick, 

Bbenandoah, and the  settlements 

towards Fort Pitt; General Lewis 

to have com mac d   of a  southern 

division of like troops,  collected 

from the   oounties   of   Augusta, 

Botetourt, and the adjacent coun- 

ties below the Bine Ridge.     Col- 

onel Charles Lewis  was to   com- 

mand  the Angasta troops,   and 

Colonel   William   Fleming    the 

Botetourt troops,   under  General 

Lewis.     The  Governor   was   to 

take his route by the way of Pitts- 

burg,   and  General Lewis down 

the Keaawha—the whols army to 

Assemble   at  the  mouth  of   the 

Great Kenawha, on the Ohio river 

General Lewis's army   assembled 

in   Greenbrier   at Camp   Union, 

(now Lewisburg) about the 4th of 

September,   1774,  amounting  in 

all to about eleven hundred   men, 

and  proceeded   from   thence  oa 

tbeir march   on   the 11th day of 

said month.    The captains  com- 

manding the   Augusta  volunUers 

were, Csptaiq  George Mstbews, 

Captain Alexander M'Clenacban. 

Captain John Dickenson, Captain 

John Lewis,  Captain   Bar. famine 

Hsrrisoo, Captain William Mas1, 

Captain Joseph H*y nes sud Cap- 

tain Samoa! Wilson.    Those com- 

Captain John Murray, Captain 
John Lewis, Ceptaia James Rob- 

ertson, Captain Robert M'Clena- 
eban, Captain Jsmes Wsrd and 

Captain John Stuart. 
In the course of the summer, 

sad not long after we received 

notice of the hoatila appearance of 

the Indians, tbey came np the 

Kenawha aud killed Walter Kelly. 

Kelly had began a settlement 

about twelve miles below the 

Great Falls. When they made 

the attack, Colonel John Fields, 

Of Culpepper county, was at 

Keller's, about to make some 

surveys on military claims or oth 

srwise. He hsd with him several 

of his neighbsrs and one or two 

negro* s. I had sent an express 

to them with advice to move im- 

mediately, as it wss aprehended 

they were in great danger. Kelly 

w is, 1 believe, fugitive from the 

back parts of South Caro'ina, of 

a bold and intrepid disposition, 

received my intelligence with cau- 

tion, and sent eft* his family and 

stock for Greenbrier with his broth 

er, a young man of equally suspi- 

cious character. But Fields, trust- 

more to his own consequence and 

better knowledge of public facts 

endeavored to persuade Kelly 

there was no danger, as nothing 

of the kind had been before heard 

of, and onr Greenbrier intelligence 

not worth noticing. On the even- 

ing of the same day, and before 

Kelly's brother and the family 

bad got out of hearing of the guns 

the Indians came upon Kslly and 

Fields where they were taking 

leather from a tan trough, at a 

small distance from their cabin, 

fired on them, and killed Kelly 

upon the spot. Fields ran into 

the cabin where their guns were, 

all unloaded. He picked up one, 
and recollecting it was not charg- 

ed, ran out of the house into a 

corn-field within a few steps of 

the door, and left his negro girl 

and Scotch boy cryicg at the door. 

The boy was killed and the girl 

carried off.    Fields  made  bis es- 

evir •-'en the place. Our princi- 

pal pilot was Captain Matthew 

Arbuckle. Oar bread stuff was 

packed upon horses, aad drove 

cattle fnrnUbed onr meat, of 

which we had a plentiful supply, 

as droves of cattle and pack 

horses came in succession after ns. 

But we went on expedieioualv, 

under every disadvantage, and ar- 

rived at Point Pleasant about the 

1st of October, where we exported 

the Esrle of Oanmore would meet 

ns with  bis   army,   who was to 
have come  down   tbe/*ve*r from  the*prCsent rime the waters  flow olll gangway frequently contains 

Fort*Pitt, as was previously de- 

termined between the command- 

ers. In this expectation we were 

greatly disappointed; fur his lord- 

ship pursued a different route, and 

bad taken bis march from Pitte- 

bnrg, by way of land, toward ihe 

Shawanee towns. General Lewis 

finding himself disappointed in 

meeting the Governor and his 

army at Point Pleasant, dispatob- 

ed two scoots np the river, by 

land, to Fort Pitt to endeavor to 

learn the cause of the disappoint, 

ment; and onr army remained 

encamped to wait their return. 

Before we marched from Camp 

Union, we were joined by Col- 

onel John Fields, with a company 

of men from Cnlpepper, and Cap 

tain Thomas Bnfurd, from Bad- 

ford coonty; also three other com- 

panies under the command of 

Captain Even Shelby, Captain 

William Russell and Captain Her- 

bert, from Holston, now Wash- 

ington county. These troops were 

to compose a division commanded 

by Colonel William Christian, 

who was then convening more 

men in that quarter of the country 

with a view of pursuing us to the 

mouth of the Great Kenawha, 

where the whole army were ex- 

pected to meet, and proceed from 

thence to the Shawanee towns. 

The last mentioned companies 

completed oar army to eleven 

hundred men. 

To Buy Cut Over Land 
E. H. Bruce, of the Govern- 

ment Forest Service was here last 
week in the interest of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, securing in- 
formation relative to establishing 
a Forest Reserve which will cover 
the head waters of the Cheat, 
Greenbiier, Tygarta Valley, Elk, 
Gaoley, (Iranberry, and Williams 
Rivsri. They are endeavoring to 
purchase all cut over land from 
the different lumber companies, 
to mske a national park in order 
to check the heavy flow of watere 
from the different   streams, as  at 0% 

in such volume from these eut 
over lat.ds as to cause unprrceded 
floods in the Ohio Valley. All 
the waters of this section of the 
State flow westward with the ex 
ception of the waters of the Poto- 
mac, which head, on the- eastern 
side of the ridge in Tucker county 

Tne high water of July was a 
very fair ssmple of whet this 
means to the people livirg along 
the Monongahelaand especially to 
the city of Pittsbnrg. Our own 
Tygarts Valley had a 21 foot rise 
in seven hours and we are only 
forty miles from its source. It 
csn be easily seen what a volume 
of water the people) would have to 
contend with who live 200 miles 
from its source. The government 
expects to purchase these lands 
and place care takers upon them 
as a protection from tire and to 
look after the growth of young 
trees and to clear out all under- 
brush. It is a gigantic underta- 
ing but will be of untold benefit 
to millions of people.—Randolph 
Enterprise. 

MINtKTIMBERS 

TtB coat of every ton of anthra 
site ■ increased eight cents by the 
exptjBes of the mine timbers.  To 

these timbers requires each 
product of  approximate- 

ly acres of forest.    Tim- 
sed for cross-liee, for tram 

the main  haulage ways, 
en  rollers and aa   props, 
of gangway timber  con 
wo legs,  commonly 9 or 
og, about 13   inchta  in 
and a collar  6 to 7 feet 

best sets  are   placed on 
ge at intervale of 5 feet; 

cape,  but  never saw an Indian. 

Kelly's brother informed me that 

he heard guns fire shortly after he 

had started with   the family, and 

expected his brother and  Colonel 

Fields were killed,    i prepared to 

go  and see what was the conse- 

quence; raised about ten or fifteen 

men. and proceeded on onr   way 

to Kenawha about ten miles, when 

I met Colonel  Fields,   naked all 

but  his shirt    His   limbs   were 

grievously   lacerated  with  briers 

and brush,  his body worn  down 

with fatigue and cold, having run 

in that condition from the Kenaw- 

ha,   apward    of   eighty    miles, 

through the woods.    He was then 

I guess, upwards of fifty years eld 

of  a hardy, strong  'constitution. 

He was afterward killed in the 

battle of the 10th of October fol- 

lowing.    A  fatality pursued   the 

family of Kelly; for the Indians 

came to   Greenbrier, on  Muddy 

creek, and killed young Kelly and 

took   bis   niece prisoner,   about 

three week s after (hey  had killed 

her father. 

About this time the disputes 

between tbe British government 

and the colonies began to run 

high on account of the duties upon 

tea imported into this country; 

and much suspicion was entertain 

ed that tbe Indians were orged by 

tbe British sgents to begin a war 

upon us. and «o kill tbe traders 

then in ths nation. However 

that might be, facts afterward 

corroborated tbe suspicion. 

The mouth of the Great Kenaw 

ha is distant from Camp Union 

about one hundred and aixty miles 

—the way mountainous and rag 

g«d 

Who Protection Protects 
The Japanese   government   has 

just purchased   for  the Imperial 
railway 15,000 tons of heavy steel 
rails at $30 per ton delivered there 
The price of the same rails to onr 
railways woold be $28 per  ton at 
the   place   of   manufacture       It 
therefore appears that in order to 
have the Japs pay ne more  than 
our railways,  these rails  mnst be 
shipped to  Japan ~«t $2 per ton 
freight    Japan ia as near  to  the 
other side of  this   sphere as can 
be  calculated,  and^these rails  if 
they  cross the confident  and   go 
from S»o   Francisco Sv   steamer 
will travel  between 10^00  and 
12.000 miles.    We therefore  see 
at once  that the foreigner   under 
our protective tariff gets  all  the 
protection that is going.    We are 
not right sore, bat ws were told 
some time ago, we think, that the 
rate from  Stan a ton to  Harrison- 
burg  17  cents   per hundred,   or 
$1.70 per ton.    This  is not quite 
25 miles.    If this be a fact,  we 
find that the rate  to Japan  per 
ton is  just 80   cento higher than 
the rate to  Harrisonburg.     The 
distance  to   Harrison barg   is   26 
miles,  the distance  to  Japan is 
12,000 miles.    The neceesity  of 
protective tariff at once  becomes 
apparent.    We must protect  the 
foreigner.    This is bot one of the 
many ways we have of protecting 
him.    We do it  on nearly every 
article we produce.    Oars is cer- 
tainly a wise and  benificent  gov- 
ernment, and the protective tariff 
is the wisest of its wise provisions. 
—Staunton Spectator. 

From Greenbrier Independent 
Cameron Beard,   of   Pocahon- 

tas,paid us a pleasant call last Fri 
day. ~---. 

Mrs Mamie Dor man, two  chil 
dren    and   stepdaughter.      Miss 
Matlie,   of     Beard,   Pocahontas 
county,   are   visiting   Mrs.  D's 
brother.  T. F.   Hefner,   at Max 
welton. V 

Dr. E. W. Guilford and W. 
Guy Johnston, both of the Merlin 
ton Hospital, en route to Monroe 
county to spend a few days at the 
letter's old home, were here Sun 
dsy night and Monday as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Dennis. 

Hubert Eohols,of Marlinton has 
been here as the guest of his broth 
er, J. J.  Echols. 

Mr. E, B. Andrews,   who has 
been quite sick at his home in Vir 
ginia, jias recovered and is now 
in   the  Eastern    market   baying 
goods for E. L. Bell. 

"W. B,l)ale, Shelbyville, Ky.. 
one of tbe big stock breeders of 
that State, is advertising in this 
number a public sale of thorough 
bred stock—Southdown ewes and 
Sorthorn bulls—here at Lewis- 
burg, on Tuesday, Nov. 12th. 
tbe first day of the Circuit Conrt. 
Here is a fine opportunity for the 
stock men of the Greenbrier 
Valley and it is believed that tbe 
sale will be largely attended. 

Tbe great fraternal   orders  are 
becoming anti- drinking  societies, 
largely on   account  of the  heavy 
insurance risks now known   to   be 
held in moderate drinkers.     Dur- 
ing last year tbe Odd Fellows  of 
New York  (Aug. 18,  1906.)  'he 
Mssonic  fraternity  of  Kentucky 
(Oot 18,   1900) and the national 
ounclave of the order of   Knights 
of Pythias, at  New Orleans   in 
September, adopted  ironclad reg- 
ulations barring from their ranks 
drinkers and men connected   with 
the liquor  business in  any wsy. 
Boys, cut out the drink  business. 
There may be no salvation for the 
old topers,   but  young men   can 
surely forego a  habit which  will 
ruin  them for any reputable  life 
occupation.    Cut it rat before  it 
cuts you out—W- Va. News. 

Little Money Wasted There. 
Though the halt yearly aet profits ot 

the Industrial bask of Japan amounted 
to ttSO.SOO. only flO.OOt waa paid out 
(or "directors' teee and hocuses." 

1,00 acts; and 10 gangways to a 
colliery is not an usual number. 

Tbe average life of the timber 
is hardly above two years. Forty- 
five per cent of the timber is de 
stroyed by decay, while breakage 
wear and insects destroy the re 
mainder. By peeling the timbers 
and, properly seasoning them, and 
eapecially by giving them a treat- 
ment in oils and chemical salts, 
their length of service is material- 
ly increased. 

In an industry where the cost 
of timber is so large an item it ia 
important to know what methods 
of preservative treatment will give 
the greatest service at the least ex 
peose. To determine this, exper- 
iments were conducted in the sea- 
soning and treating of mine tim- 
bers, principally pine, oak and 
chestnut. The last two woods 
were investigated largely to deter- 
mine their suitability for planting 
in the anthraaite region as a source 
of supply of mine timbers. The 
results show that peeled timber is 
superior in durability to un pee led 
timber, and if it ia peeled and sea 
soned for two to four montns in 
the woods there is an additional 
saving in freight and in yard room 
at the mines. Peeling costs from 
ten to twenty five cento per set 
With creosote at 9 cents a gallon 
mine props can be treated with a 
brush at a cost of H cento a cubic 
foot, or 40 cents a set. If a tim- 
ber checks, however, an opening 
through the portion protected by 
creosote, and decay sets in. By 
the use of closed cylinders a thor 
ough treatment is secured but at 
an average cost of between $3 and 
$4 per set of mine timbers. A 
method of treatment less ex pensiv 
than by the closed cylinders, and 
yet which secures a penetration of 
creosote adequate to meet moat 
conditions, ia by tbe open tank 
By this method the cost is about 
$2.85 per set 

The conditions which Tender the 
life of mine timbers so short and 
the experiments in peeling, seas- 
oning, and treating with creosote, 
carbolineum and zinc chlorid are 
described in Circular 111, of the 
foreet service just issued. This 
publication will be sent upon ap- 
plication to the Forester. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, Washington 
The conditions which cause early 
decay of timber in anthracite 
mines are common is other mines, 
and the results of these experi- 
ments apply, in general, to the 
treatment of timber for under- 
ground use in all parts of the conn 

try.   

ia car loads of walnuts and 
ry nuts were shipped Satur- 

day on the B. dr. O. for Pittsbnrg, 
Each ear contained 1500 bushels, 
where they have ready sale at 75c 
per bushel. These oats are all 
raised in Mason and Gallia coun- 
ties, one farmer having sold 500 
bushels in Gallipolis. The wal- 
nuts were all hulled, the hulling 
being done with the aid of oider 
machines and by various other 
means. Ten csr loads of poultry, 
eggs and calves were also sbipeed 
from tbe same point at the same 
time for Pittsbnrg.—Point Pleas- 
ant Time, 

A Short Course in Agriculture 

A good   many farmers,  when 
the importance of agricultural ed 
ucation ia pressed upon them, an 
swer very properly that they can 
not go to   college  because  every 
respectable college  coarse is too 
long: if they bad  tbe  inclination 
and the  time, the cost of a four 
year   course  would forbid  tbeir 
trying to profit by it.     It hardly 
seems wise to scold a farmer,   or 
any other   man,   for not doing 
what he hae no time to do or  for 
not   buying  what   he lacks   the 
money to pay for. 

Our College of Agriculture at 
atorgantown has taken these facto 
into consideration, and is prefer 
ing a four week course of instruc 
tion as many of the essentials of 
advanced agricultural instruction 
as can be given in so short a time 
The entire faculty of tbe Crliege 
of Agriculture will be at the ser 
vice of the Short Course students, 
with a few well known specialists 
from other States, among them 
President Butterfietd of the Maa 
sachusetto Agricultural College. 

Our farmer readers who are 
interested in the progressive 
things of their business should 
write to Prof. T. O. Atkeson, 
Morgantown, W. Va , for partic 
ulars' The cost of the course will 
amount to very little compared 
with the benefits offered. 

State of West Virginia, 
Pocahontas County, to-wit: 

At rulee held in the office of the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Po- 
cahontas County, West Virginia, 
on tbe first Monday in November, 
1907. 

George Craig & Sons, a corpor 
ation Plaintiffs 

E. V. Dunlevie, Flint,  Erving 
and Stoner Lumber Company,  a 
corporation, and T.   S.- McNeel 

Defendants 
The object of this suit is to 

recover of tbe defendant, E. V. 
Dunlevie, the sum of $1211.88 
due from him to the said George 
Craig and Sons and to subject to 
the payment of the same by for- 
eign attachment any property of 
the said Dunlevie which may be 
found within the state of West 
Virginia, and any sums of money 
due or owing to him from the 
said Flint, Erving & Stoner Lum- 
ber Company. 

This day came the plaintiff by 
its attorneys and on their motion, 
and it appearing by affidavit filed 
that the defendant E. V. Dunle- 
vie, is a non resident of this State, 
it is ordered that he do appear 
within one month after the first 
publication hereof and do what is 
necessary to protect his interest 
in this suit. 

Teste: 
J. G. TH/TOM, Clerk. 

Davis & Davis, Price, Osenton & 
Mcpeak, Sol. 

A Deserved Tribute 
Judge Gaynor, of  New  York, 

in an address  at  Jameetown   the 
other day, paid this deserved trib 
ute to the south.    He said: 

"We are on the soil of the 
south, where government is pure, 
where statesmanship is high, 
where greed and corruption are 
not and never were uppermost, 
where politics and government 
have never been debauched by tbe 
use of money and tbe greed of 
private interest Nowhere is the 
great. American spirit stronger 
and more patriotic than here in 
the new south." 

In the DUtrid Court of the United 
State* for the Southern Distric 
of West Virginia. t 

In the matter of Greenbrier Jew- 
elry Co., a partnership, and 
Geo. L, Eekle and W. K But- 
ton, partners individually 
Bankrupts. 

Iu Bankruptcy. 
To tho creditors of  Greenbrier 

Jewelry Co., of Marlinton, in the 
county of  Pocahontas,   snd  dis- 
trict as aforeaaid, bankrupts. 

Notice is hereby given that on 
tbe 28th day of October, A. D., 
1907, the said firm and said part- 
ners Individ natty were duly ad- 
judicated bankrupt; and that the 
first meeting of their creditors will 

be held at the office of L. M. Mc- 
Cliutic, Marlinton, Pocahontas 
county, West Virginia, on tbe 
9th dsy of November, 1907, at 
12 o'clock coon at which time the 
ssid creditors msy attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a truotee, 
examine the bankrupt order, and 
confirm sales, and transact such 
other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 

W. G. MATIIIWS, 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 
October 28, 1907. 
Memorandum: 

Schedule shows $15,798 assets 
available and not exempt, firm 
and individually. 

Proof of claim in order to be 
allowed must be in strict conform- 
ity with the form prescribed. 

Proof of claim should be ac- 
compsnied by a filing fee of 25 
cento. 

(( Beauty" and 
"The Beast' 

By Dr. John 
*t 

maadisg tbe B uetourt companies oar 

(-•epics'   Eyes "Are  Trained. 
There  are   la   Wew   York   city   14 

clocks  In   public  view  that  bare  no 
,, figures  or  Roman  letters    oa    their 

At the time we oommenoed. faCea.  u|Bg  some  advertising  words 
.*        _*v     — I wit* U totters In their places, aad It 

anarch  no trace or path r 

Woman's Triumph In One Line. 
The woman who first taught school 

a hundred yearn ago  waa a demure, 
timid creature, who promised to teach 
writing,  embroidery, 'the uae of the 

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, Uncle 
Sam's wizard in chemistry, is 
about to release from captivity a 
side of beef that baa been held in 
a refrigerating plant for more 
fourteen years. Two years ago 
Dr. Wiley, chief ebemist of the 
Department of Agriculture, inau- 
gurated a series of experiments 
with a view to determining tbe 
nutritive value of meat, game, 
poultry, egirs, butter, milk, cream 
and other food  products kept  in 

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

About a year and a half ago I in- 
Tested In a detective camera, and al- 
though I made the purchase with 
many doubts aa to the merits of these 
wee machines, I candidly confess to- 
day that it has served me well. I 
look at It almost wHh reverence; it 
has not won me fame, but It has made 
my fortune. 

And this la how It came about: 
I waa attending medical lectures, 

and had a short railroad Journey to 
and from the city every day. My 
train down In the morning, coming 
from away up north, waa often late, 
so I sometimes took my camera with 
me and amused myaelf while waiting 
by photographing many an unsuspect- 
ing victim on the depot platform. One 
week in particular, I had unusually 
good success, and I found when I 
came to develop my plates that I had 
three fine negaUvea, so after I had 
printed my proofs, I carried them tri- 
umphantly down to the parlor to show 
"the girls," aa the two misses, my sis- 
ters, were usually called. 

One of my pictures was the likeness 
of a young lady. I think It waa one 
ot the prettiest faces I have ever 
seen; nor waa I alone in my admira- 
tion; all agreed that ahe waa charm- 
ing, such beautiful "features, auch a 
aweet expression, auch an Intelligent 
face. 

Picture No. 2 waa the round chubby 
face of a little, ragged urchin, whom 
I occasionally- aaw around the depot. 

Picture No. 3 we all pronounced the 
homeliest girl we had ever seen. I 
photographed her for that very rea- 
aon; because ahe looked so placidly, 
contentedly ugly, resigned to her fate. 
We named the picture "Beauty" and 
"The Beast." It waa a shame, waa it 
not, for who would not be handsome 
if It were possible? 

My sisters loved to tease, and It 
was long before I heard the last of 
those pictures; It waa a long time be- 
fore I felt the last of them. I could 
not get that aweet face out of my 
mind. I watched day after day on 
the train, eagerly hoping for another 
glimpse of It; but I waa again and 
again disappointed. Why should I 
care so much for a stranger, whom I 
bad never met? I waa thoroughly 
provoked with myself, yet I waa ob 
atlnately determined that I must and 
would see her again. To Judge whether 
my likeness was true? But the boy 
or "The Beast" would have done aa 
well for that 

About that Urns a friend, Fred 
Barnes, came to spend a night with 
me, and of course I ahowed him my 
pictures. He merely glanced at that 
favorite face and threw it aside. I 
could have shaken Urn. He took more 
Interest In the homely one, and when 
he said that be did not think she waa 
agly, we made all manner of fun of 
him,' 

"If you call that good-looking." I 
remarked. "1 truly pity en ugly.wom- 

1s ss easy to tell by 

Oeod  Nature. 
Good   nature   la   snore  agTSSe.hU 

conversation  than   wit   aad  gives 
certain air to the countenance wbiok 
la Bsere   amiable    thaa   beauty.     It oc Id storage for indefinite periods. 
show. Tlrtu. 1. th. faire* Ugbt taften  Tb<j , ^ ^    {^ 

globes" and deporttient aa preeminent   •■  to   sewe   measure  from   *••*!.      .     . , .     . .*.      ... 
branches of education.    To-day there   -rally of riee, aad makes Sve. tony, in tbe form of a report which will 
._._..!.  «AAnon _.._. •/MT.an t»*i-h.   and JmserUaeace   » ■ >le. —-.*>«>   •      .nbmitted  to Congreaa   at  its 

coming session. These experi- 
ments demonstrate, it is under* 
stood, that it is unsafe .to eat foods 
that  have been kept  on ice  for 

are nearly   100,000 more woman teach-   snd  JaperUaeace   supportable 
ore than men. 

Japs In South America. 
Japanese merchants who apeak both 

Spanish and English are steadily ex- 
lend Ing tbeir trade in the larger cities 

Alaos. 

When Heavy Brlnfctng I*     .slthy. 
heavy drinkers are alt-oat always 

healthy—eo long as they confine their 
heavy  drinking to   water.—W.   R.  C. • 

•veil, I do not swear, but I never came 
so near it in my life aa I did then—It 
waa "The Ueaat," hia Bister. If the 
floor had opened I would have willing- 
ly been a wal lowed up; If I could have 
rushed out of the house, but mo, .1 
must atay and face them all. 

I felt aa If I had forfeited all right 
to my friends hospitality by my out- 
rageous talk, when he aaw the pic- 
tures. I wildly wondered whether the 
mother and the girl herself knew. I 
tried to hope that It were possible that 
even Fred had not recognised the U.k*v 
neas. But no. the little camera had. 
been too true for that, and there it 
stood out there in the hall with my 
valise, truly a detective marking me 
as the criminal. 

Well, I lived through It; oae could 
hardly help living and being happy In 
so charming a place aa that home, no 
matter what his peat taiadeaaeaeora 
might be. And" since I hasHo ttve.'axui 
had to stay, all I eauld ao,ta make 
amends was to be aa polite to them all 
aa 1 could, and make myself aa agree- 
able as possible. I Hid not see how 
they could be so kind to me. I had 
not been in the house a week, before 
I felt aa If I had known them all my 
life, and I waa truly, aorry when tho 
time came for ua to atart oa our 
mountain trip. There were ten of u» 
In the party, a gentleman aad a lady 
who lived next door, two of oar col- 
lege friends, Mrs. and Mlaa Barnes. 
Fred and myself. 

Four of us had cameras, and we 
were expected to do great things la 
the picture line, eapecially ao, aa one 
of our friends was an artist. He did; 
beautiful work with his pencil and 
brush, and waa also almost a profes- 
sional photographer, ao we hoped to 
learn much from him both la regard 
to finding the picturesque In nature, 
arranging our groups, etc., and also 
about executing the work. 

The young ladies had promised 
their services If figures were wanted 
in our landscapes, so altogether, we 
anticipated having a profitable aa well 
as a moat enjoyable time. 

I waa no lady'a-man, and wonld 
have been better pleaaed not to have 
so many In our party, atill whether I 
liked or not, I waa determined to do 
all in my power for Miss Barnes, to 
make amends. 

Of course I never could find out 
whether ahe waa aware of how I bad 
talked about her; but I knew, and 
that waa enough. She had mentioned 
a friend who lived near my home, 
thus explaining what had brought her 
to our town, and in range of my cam 
era. 

When we reached our Journey's end 
everything exceeded our expectations. 
The place waa grand, and the pros- 
pect for the next two months delight- 
**■■*■-: ■-■:.. 

' Idor were we disappointed; It proved 
a glorious summer, the happiest of 
my'life, childhood, days excepied. 
when I was unconsciously happy. 

But we were not without our trou- 
bles. Two days after our arrival, Mm. 
Barnes waa taken seriously ill. The 
physician of the nearest village was 
away, ao I waa alone responsible. My 
first patient! The eymptoma-were at 
first alarming, and I was much worl 
ried. Mlaa Barnes proved an excellent 
nurse, and I am willing to give hei 
more than half the glory of the core 
Perhaps the others did not know how 
anxious we were. It seemed to amuac 
■ajpfi greatly that I made six or eight 
profeaw ,nal callg a day' an* tne bet 

ter my   parent  grew the  Oner 
went, they aald. 

Fred acolded because I would not 
go on some of the long excursions and 
let him stay with his mother and sla- 
ter; but I preferred to be close »t 
hand. . 

Besides, when it became known the! 
I was a physician. I had numerous 
calls for professional work from the 
people  around,  and  I  waa becoming 

alarmed, lest I should have to give up 
much of my pleaaure and devote my 
self to practice, so I waa much re- 
lieved when the village doctor re- 
turned, ready to look after his pa 
Heats. 

When Mrs. Barnes had sufficiently 
recovered for us to leave her, Ml 
Barnea and I had to make up for lost 
time. The others had been to ao 
many charming spots that we must 
see, and where they did not care to 
go again, ao we visited them without 
the reet of the party. 

Long rides and long tramps togeth-| 
er,  and  shorter   walks in  the  moon 
light  evenings,   the  moat   entrancing 
of all. 

Those delightful two months came 
to a close only too soon. I cannot tell 
all that happened—do not want to, if 
I could. 

I waa almoat home, tired hut well 
satisfied; I had    accomplished   much 
that    summer,     more    than  I   ever 
dreamed of doing    when I    started. 
They knew it at home, so the moment 
I opened,the front door those two sla- 
ters of mine rushed into the hall. 

"Oh, do let ua see her!" 
"Haven't you  got a likeness?" 
"Why did you not tell ua more in 

your letter?" 
"You might have let us help choose 

our new slater.'' 
They would not even give me a 

chance to take off my duster; so I 
took from my pocket one of Barony's 
beat pictures, cabinet size, and laid 
It on the parlor table. They fairly 
screamed: j ' 

"It's The Beast'* "It's The Beset** 
They have not forgiven me yet but 

they will, they will. 

.k.^.   m»nth.  nr Inn,,, 

Well, the term of lectures came to 
an end, examinations and the crown- 
ing time, when I found myaelf a doc- 
tor of medicine. 

All theae Important events, so much 
to ftll  my head  and  bands,  and yet 
they   had  not  crowded  out  that old 
nagging memory.    Every day  I  used 
to get out that picture and gate at it 
I  hate  sentimental  youth,  and  could 
have kicked myaelf every time I did 
it and yet I kept right on.   Waa fat* 
driving  me?   I waa not to begin my 
regular      professional      work      until , 
autumn.    It waa arranged that I waa , 
te apend a week with my friend. Fred j 
Barnes, and then Join  a party  going i 
to the mountains 

Lets one afternoon I reached Fred's 
w TV, ntmtiT were aasembled to 

Feminine Attire. 
The toilet of woman never, even fa 

Its most obvious details, cornea within 
the understanding of men. He may ad- 
mire, appreciate, or adore e woman's 
drees, but he never for a moment un- 
derstands it Few Indeed are the mys- 
teries which thia age of advertisement 
has left to us, but the time happily 
Is not yet when the ordinary plain 
man can gauge fine distinctions of 
chiffon or crepe de chine, saya aa 
exchange. 

Rights of Man Who Walka. 
Only in Great Britain, ao far es 1 

know, doea the law hold that a foot 
paaaenger baa an equal right to tbe 
highway with the wheeled traffic, and 
that it Is the duty of the driver of the 
hitter tc avoid at all coata the former, 
eren if he haa to do so at considerable 
Inconvenience and often danger. Ia 
n'ner countries, on tbe contrary. It ts 


